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1 Introduction 

1.1 Description of the assignment 

 
Greenhouse gas emissions from deforestation and forest degradation have come to the forefront of 
the international discussions on climate change given its overall significance. Since 2005, REDD+ 
(Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation, Enhancement of Forest Carbon 
Stocks, Sustainable Forest Management and Conservation) has been discussed in the context of the 
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC). 
 
The Forest Carbon Partnership Facility (FCPF) assists selected countries in their REDD+ efforts. It has 
the dual objectives of building capacity for REDD+ (the “Readiness Fund”), and testing a program of 
performance-based incentive payments in some pilot countries (the “Carbon Fund”). Assistance 
under the Readiness Fund includes support for: (i) developing a national reference scenario for 
REDD+; (ii) adopting a national socially and environmentally sound REDD+ strategy that would reduce 
emissions and at the same time conserve biodiversity, enhance the livelihoods of forest dependent 
peoples and other forest dwellers; (iii) setting up implementation management framework for the 
effective and efficient implementation of REDD+; and (iii) designing and implementing accurate 
measurements, monitoring and verification systems to enable countries to report on emissions from 
deforestation and forest degradation. 
 
Ethiopia is committed to transforming the country’s economy while achieving a Climate Resilient and 
Green Economy (CRGE) by 2025. The Ministry of Environment and Forest, Forest Sector, is 
responsible for one of the four pillars of the CRGE Strategy: Forestry. In the forestry sector, the 
government is engaged in the REDD+ Readiness process, with support, among others, from the 
World Bank. 
 
Ethiopia was selected as a REDD+ country participant in the FCPF in 2008. The Government started 
preparation of a Readiness Preparation Proposal (R-PP) in April 2010, involving various analyses of 
the current issues around forest cover loss in the country through a highly participatory process. The 
final R-PP of Ethiopiawas approved in Vietnam in March 2011 and will cost about US$14 million to 
implement. The World Bank, as Trustee of the FCPF, has provided US$3.6 million and Norway and UK 
US$5 million each through the BioCarbon Fundfor the implementation of key activities identified in 
the R-PP Assessment Note. The activities include support to the national readiness management 
arrangements, support to the design of the national REDD+ strategy and preparation of the national 
REDD+ implementation framework. 
 
Ethiopia officially launched the implementation of the R-PP Assessment Note implementation in 
January 15, 2013. The preparation of the National REDD+ Strategy is one of the priority building 
blocks of the Readiness process. Hence, the National REDD+ Secretariat hasrequested consultants’ 
services to fulfill the present assignment, which should serve as the base for the REDD+ Strategy 
preparation. 
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1.2 Scope of the study 

 
The study covers the whole country. The sub-national consultation and socio-economic data 
collection efforts will be focused on nationally representative regions (Amhara, Tigray, SNNP, 
Benishangul, Gambela, Afarand Somalia.In Oromia region various studies have already been 
conducted and their results will be complemented only when needed. 
 
The study assesses immediate and underlying cause of drivers of deforestation and forest 
degradation, evaluates the impact of the identified drivers at all levels, and also looking beyond the 
forest sectorand considering their relationship to all land use activities. The study will also assess the 
REDD+ environment (policy and institutional gaps), the potential for increased carbon removals 
through afforestation and reforestation and provide a roadmap for the finalization of the national 
REDD+ Strategy. 
 
The consortium will also help in the creation of capacity for REDD+ strategy development nationally, 
particularly within the government, by providing training to experts working on REDD+ strategy. 
 
The REDD+ strategy will be in line with the CRGE Vision, particularly the Green Economy strategy for 
the land use sector, including forestry, agriculture and livestock. It is expected that this strategy will 
also contribute to the preparation of Investment Plans to REDD+, following the procedures set by the 
CRGE Facility. 

 

1.3 Objectives of the assignment 

 
The overall objective of this study is to provide the building blocks for the preparation of Ethiopia’s 
national REDD+ strategy.  
 
The specific objectives include: 
 

1. Thorough identification,analysis and normal scale quantification of the contribution of all 
direct and underlying causes and drivers of deforestation and forest degradation in the 
country; 

2. Assess the likely future scenarios of the main drivers of deforestation and forest degradation 
identified under different options; 

3. Identify policy, legal and institutional gaps that would hinder effectiveness of REDD+ 
implementation, and identify suitable strategies to address these gaps; 

4. The identification and prioritization of additional strategic options to address these causes.  
 

1.4 Expected Outputs 

 

The main outputs of the Project are the following: 
 

 This inception report detailing the methodology adopted and the timeline for conducting the 
study, incorporating stakeholder comments from the Study Kick-off meeting 16.1.2015; 

 Mid-term progress report, which constitute the identified drivers of deforestation and forest 
degradation; 

 Draft final report, presenting the indentified strategic REDD+ options in a prioritized way; 
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 Final report, proposing a roadmap for the finalization of the National REDD+ Strategy and 
linkages to the SRM (Sectoral Reduction Mechanism) process and CRGE Facility. This final 
report should also contain the detailed reports from all public consultations held in the form 
of annexes. 

 

Secondary outputs include: 

 Policy brief leading to policy formulation produced for the final workshop; 

 Workshop reports relevant to the study; 

 Training courses organized in conjunction to the validation workshops; 

 Manuals and guidelines to support the national capacity building activities related to REDD+ 
strategy 

 Stakeholder forums 

 Final/Synthesis report 
 

1.5 Steps and tasks to be undertaken along the way 

 
The project can be split up into four main phases following the main outcomes: 
 

1. Inception phase, delivering the inception report; 
2. First research and assessment phase, delivering the Mid-term progress report;  
3. Second research and assessment phase, delivering theDraft final report; 
4. Synthesis and final reporting phase, delivering the Final report. 

 

1.5.1 The inception phase –leading to the Inception report 
 
In the inception phase the team coordinates all the work and presents the planning of the work to 
the Client in the inception report. That report is the guiding document throughout the entire project 
period. It outlines the practical details of how the team intents to implement the approach and 
methodology as approved by the Client and agreed in the contract. Each consortium partner 
describes the activities that are undertaken in each step along the way, leaving some flexibility, of 
course, to adapt to unforeseen circumstances. 

1.5.2 The first research and assessment phase leading to the Mid-term progress report 
 
In this phase followingtasks will be undertaken: 

Task 1.1. Assessment of magnitude and impact of identified underlying causes and drivers of 
deforestation  

Task 1.2. and 1.3. Spatial land-cover analysis of DD hotspot areas (map) and direct causes of DD 
Task 1.4Socio-economic analysis of the underlying causes of deforestation and forest degradation 
Task 1.5. Stakeholder workshop with training and presentation of the Mid-term progress report 
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1.5.3 The second research and assessment phase leading to the Draft final report 
 
In this phase followingtasks will be undertaken: 

Task 2. Assessment of the REDD+ environment 
Task 3. Study on Potential for increased carbon sequestration or reduction 
Task 4.1.Report on REDD+ Future scenarios and strategic options 
Task 4.2. Stakeholder workshop with training and presentation of the Draft final report 

 
 

1.5.4 The synthesis and final reporting phase 
 
In this phase followingtasks will be undertaken: 

Task 5. Roadmap for the finalization of the national REDD+ Strategy 
Task 6.1 Synthesis and final report 
Task 6.2 Stakeholder workshop with training and presentation of the Final report 

 
The methodology that will be followed for each of these tasks is elaborated in chapter 2 and the list 
of deliverables under each Task in table 3, in Chapter 5. The timetable associated with each of the 
various tasks to be undertaken in the course of the work is presented in table format in chapter 6. 

The work during the assignment can be staggered to some extent as the results of the studies are 
interlinked and influencing the results of each other. In synthesizing and final reporting phase the 
results of the previous phases will come together. 
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2 Methodology 

 

Below in the list we present the 6 tasks that respond to the project terms of reference. 

 

2.1 First research and assessment phaseleading to the Mid-term progress report 

 

Description of the task:  
 
The Readiness Preparation Proposal (RPP) has identified two main drivers of deforestation and forest 
degradation; conversion to agricultural land and unsustainable fuel wood consumption. The level of 
impact that each of these drivers has on the forest of Ethiopia has been already analyzed by the 
“Effort on the Green Growth in 2010”. The main goal is to detect agents (direct) and underlying 
causes (indirect) of DD and establish a better understanding of the dynamics between them in order 
to facilitate a well-informed decision making process to decide which REDD+ activities need to be 
prioritized at the national and regional levels. The aim is to identify drivers at all levels, looking 
widely beyond the forest sector. Determining factors include non-climate related drivers, and these 
need to be factored into the decision-making process.  
 
The role of the following variables in encouraging (or discouraging) deforestation and forest 
degradation:  
 

i)  Rule of law and associated deforestation,  
ii)  Land tenure,  
iii) Law enforcement and government capacity on the ground,  
iv) Demographics evolution, internal including migration patterns,  
v)  Macroeconomic context,  
vi) Government policies, particularly those related to trade, the Growth and Transformation 

Plan and the Master Land Use Planning (zoning);  
vii) Land licensing process.  

 
The Readiness Preparation Proposal (RPP) lists underlying causes for each driver of deforestation and 
forest degradation. In order to develop effective measures to address these underlying causes, their 
contribution to the deforestation and degradation of Ethiopia’s forest needs to be assessed and 
backed by scientific evidence that is hitherto not sufficiently robust. The effects of identified causes 
and drivers will vary according to many factors, such as the location (eco-physiological region, 
urban/rural, land use types, etc.) and socio-economic context. However, these underlying causes 
(e.g. inappropriate policies, unclear user rights for forests, lack of forest law enforcement and 
government capacity, lack of empowerment of local people), which are often intertwined, require 
more in-depth analysis (e.g. spatial disaggregated and quantitative contribution), and their 
interrelationships need further understanding. Indirect causes include population increase and its 
distribution, poverty and the Ethiopia’s high level of economic growth and commercial 
development.Besides assessing other related sector policies and their relationship to various land 
use activities there will also be some scope for family planning and awareness issues as there is often 
huge lack of information on sustainable forest management practices when land become scarce 
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foremost on poor quality wood resources. Thereby these people would cause less harm to remaining 
forest stands and natural vegetation. 
For instance the RPP barely mentions the impacts of wildfires to deforestation and degradation of 
forests (DD) in the country, but the latest FAO statistics (2013) on fire occurrences in Ethiopia show 
that in a period 2003 -2012 on average 6.3 million hectares of land area was burned annually. Out of 
this on average 197 000 hectares was forest, worst year being 2006 when almost 660 000 hectares of 
forest was burned. These fires are not only huge source of emissions and have long lasting impact on 
vegetation and soil carbon balance, but will also hamper effectively any afforestation and 
reforestation efforts. 
 
Approach and methodology:  
 
There will be foursub-tasks (Tasks 1.1, 1.2, 1.3 and 1,4), which will allow us to a full cross-cutting and 
comprehensive study. All of the sub-tasks go hand in hand, are interlinked and follow a case study 
approach rather than sampling. Task 1.1 concentrates on literature research and expert interviews, 
Task 1.2 and 1.3 covers the spatial analysis and Task 1.4 socio-economic research in the field.The idea 
is to capture the various cases of forest and people interaction, and data will be collected focusing on 
representative hotspot areas. Therefore developing the hotspot map is the first step also to know 
which areas and sites to visit in the field assessment. 
 
 

2.1.1 Task 1.1 Assessment of magnitude and impact of identified underlying causes and drivers 
of deforestation in Ethiopia 

 
First, we will identify and perform a desk review of all relevant literature on DD and 
biomass/inventory reports and studies for forests in Ethiopia or comparable forest types and similar 
conditions outside of Ethiopia. This will result in a collation of facts and figure that form the scientific 
basis – to the extent possible – on the basis of which decisions will partially be based.The hotspot 
deforestation and degradation sites near important remaining natural forests will be given priority 
for the visits that are identified in spatial analysis.   
 
We will also identify the key areas and project activities that provide typical examples of the specific 
DD drivers. The RPP already identified a list of pilot forestry projects addressing climate change and 
REDD+. This will help us to identify and analyze important issues regarding the practical implications 
and effectiveness of tackling deforestation and forest degradation in Ethiopia. Project effectiveness 
(including external impacts) will be quantified with the help of time-series analysis. We will conduct 
interviews with key stakeholders and experts, at a national level and at the level of the key areas and 
(pilot) projects to identify key co-benefits from the possible future implementation REDD+ activities.  
 
Secondly, the desk study also reaches already existing spatial data products emerged since the RPP 
submission. The time-series analysis products will help to detect deforestation, degradation and 
forest regeneration/afforestation/reforestation hotpots. The RPP (Table 21, Page 117) indicates that 
there are numerous sources for historical land use, cover and woody biomass inventory data. 
However, there are some issues pointed out in relation to, for example, land use and forest typology 
consistency between these sources and field plot sampling method documentation. Besides these 
datasets have been produced with varying spatial extents and points of time, which does not 
necessary allow applying them over the study regions. In the search we try to identify available 
remote sensing based time-series products allowing the analysis of land use and land cover 
development for three points of time over the same areas. At least (but not limited to) the following 
authorities and institutions will be consulted for the existing land use, land cover, forestry, road 
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network, settlement and demographic data related documentation, map layers and field inventory 
data at the task inception: 
 

 Ministry of Agriculture  

 Ministry of Environment and Forest  

 Ministry of Water, Irrigation and Energy  

 Central Statistical Agency  

 Ethiopian Mapping Agency  

 Ethiopian Wildlife Conservation Authority  

 Oromia Water Works Design and Supervising Enterprise 

 Oromia Forest and Wildlife Enterprise  

 Regional Bureaus of Agriculture  
 
Optimally, the map product metadata should be accessed (i.e. source imagery spatial, spectral and 
temporal resolution, classification accuracy) allowing dealing with the uncertainties in the analysis 
phase.  
 
Ethiopia attracts quite a large amount of international project financing and research operations, 
which is likely to be very useful. A substantial amount of relevant literature will be retrieved from 
Internet and directly from Ethiopia to be reviewed. These literature reports will enable a first 
structuring of the work, which will later be more elaborated on after the field mission. Besides 
reports from Ethiopia there are also substantial amounts of REDD+ related carbon calculations, MRV 
guidelines and other REDD+ economic calculations which have been standardized elsewhere in the 
world and can be used to provide all relevant economic calculations for this assignment. 

 

2.1.2 Tasks 1.2.and 1.3.Spatial land cover analysis of DD hotspot areas (map) and direct causes of 
DD 

 

Under this sub-task an in-depth comprehensive spatial analysis of proximate and underlying causes 
of deforestation and forestry degradation in Ethiopia project areas will be conducted, drawing on 
and complementing the 2010 ‘Efforts on Green Growth’ conducted by the Ethiopia Development and 
Research Institute (EDRI), by leading and carrying out the spatial analysis of previous GIS/RS layers 
and LULC map time-series analysis. 
 
It is important to adopt clear definitions of forested area, forest degradation, deforestation and 
forest regeneration (afforestation/reforestation) from the beginning. We will adopt the existing 
national forest definition as a threshold for forest cover and change analysis.  

LULC data is needed to carry out the analysis for 3 points in time by applying 2013 as the baseline 
reference year. Two historical points of time will be decided during the early stage of the project and 
based on availability of existing data and suitable satellite imagery(during the inception workshop 
years 2003, 2008 and 2013 have been recommended). Old aerial photographs can also be used to 
detect historical changes in areas of special interest. The areas where the worst deforestation took 
place over the period are to be highlighted in a hotspot map. The statistics on deforestation and 
forest regeneration areas will be produced. The land use change statistics will be presented in the 
form of a land use change matrix, indicating how much land has been converted from forest into 
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cropland, into pasture, or into residential areas, and how much land has been converted from 
different land use classes back into forest1.  
 
The land use statistics will also help to produce information on historical carbon emissions from 
deforestation and forest degradation over the reference period. For that purpose it is also necessary 
to adopt emission factors, which indicate the average carbon emission or sequestration capacity 
increment per area unit due to land use conversion. The emission factors should optimally account 
for all the significant terrestrial carbon pools out of above-ground, below-ground, deadwood, litter 
and soil, which are subject to changes due to the conversion process. The IPCC default emission 
factors2(Tier 1) must be adopted if there are no local sources, research or inventory projects 
providing the applicable national values (Tier 2)(e.g. previous national inventory data). There will be 
an attempt to assess the magnitude of degradation related emissions in relation to the land use 
change emissions at the national scale. 
 
Where possible, we will make use of existing LULC mapping efforts. The following reference datasets 
may be usefulin course of the project: 
 

 The three LULC maps (2003, 2008 and 2013) by the Ethiopian Mapping Agency that are 

expected to be available in the end of January 2015; 

 The FAO coordinated mapping initiative for production of  a 2013 baseline map and sampling 

based land use statistics for some historical points of time; 

 Land registry data: cadastral maps with parcel boundaries could be very helpful in the 

identification of different types of land use and land tenure; 

 The FAO Land Cover of Ethiopia map, produced in 2009 (based on Globcover 2005-2006 

dataset, 300m pixel size), can be downloaded as a vector map with 46 land use classes. This 

land cover map may be used as one of the epochs, if metadata can be found on the input 

sources for the map; 

 Annual NDVI (Normalised Difference Vegetation Index) composites from eMODIS to analyse 

vegetation cover and changes from 2000 through 2015 

 Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency, has recently produced 25m resolution global PALSAR 

mosaics and a global forest/non-forest map based on imagery from 2007-2010; 

 The Chinese Global Land Cover mapping project, completed in 2014, based on 2000 and 2010 

satellite images with 10 LULC classes and a spatial resolution of 30m (GlobeLand30); 

 The Hansen Global Forest Change study (2000-2012) could be useful to identify hotspots of 

deforestation and reforestation. As a global effort, it remains to be seen how reliable the 

results of this Global Forest Change study are on a national level for Ethiopia, but validating 

this study could be one of the secondary outcomes of the spatial analysis undertaken during 

this project. 

 Google Earth 

 ESRIonline imagery 

 Bing Maps 

                                                           

1
The main categories of IPCC Land Use classification are: Forest land, Cropland, Grassland, Settlement, Wetland and Other 

(e.g. bare land, mine). Reasons for deforestation will be identified, at minimum, at this level of categories. 

2
 IPCC Emission Factor Database, http://www.ipcc-nggip.iges.or.jp/EFDB/main.php 
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FAO Land Cover of Ethiopia, 2009 

Especially the three land cover maps (2003, 2008 and 2013) of the Ethiopian Mapping Agency are of 
high importance to the project. We will assess their methodology and quality, and verify the 
identified classes with current and historical imagery through the use of Open Foris Collect Earth. We 
will also verify the results of the Hansen Global Forest Change study and assess their relevancy for 
Ethiopia. 

The various map datasets use different LULC categories that may or may not match.  The FAO Land 
Cover of Ethiopia map, for instance, distinguishes 46 land cover classes including 11 forest classes 
with categories such as “Closed to open broadleaved evergreen or semi-deciduous forest”, while the 
Chinese Global Land Cover dataset distinguishes 10 classes from which only one is forest. For this 
study, we will adopt as much as possible the land use/cover classes of that are used by the Ethiopian 
Mapping Agency and FAO for the LULC 2013 mapping efforts. 

 

Land Use Land Cover in Ethiopia, 2010. Adapted from: Chinese Global Land Cover (Globcover30).  
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Identification of deforestation hotspots 

By comparing the existing map datasets on Ethiopian forest cover and land use, we can already 
identify certain preliminary areas where there has been an apparent loss in forest cover since 2000. 
Table 1.lists identified deforestation hotspots in Tigray, Amhara, Afar, Benishangul-Gumuz, Gambela, 
SNNPR and Somali Regions (based on Hansen et al 2013, Open Foris and Bing images). 

Table 1. Preliminary hotspot areas 

Hotspot Region Woreda(s) 

1 Tigray Raya Azebo 

2 Tigray LaelayAdiyabo 

3 Tigray Endamehoni/Ambalaje 

4 Amhara Guangua 

5 Amhara AddiArkay 

6 Afar Asayita 

7 Benishangul-Gumuz Dangur 

8 Benishangul-Gumuz Belo Jegonfoy 

9 Gambela Abobo 

10 Gambela Gore 

11 Southern Nations, Nationalities, and Peoples' Region Unadebretsehay 

12 Southern Nations, Nationalities, and Peoples' Region Wondo-genet 

13 Southern Nations, Nationalities, and Peoples' Region Maji 

14 Somali Kebridehar 

15 Somali Harshin 

 

The identified areas are shown in the preliminary hotspot map below: 
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Preliminary identification of deforestation hotspot areas 

For each of the field visit areas, detailed maps will be prepared to assist when planning field visits. In 
the image below, the deforested areas along the Didesa river in the southern part of Belo Jegonfoy 
Woreda (Number 8 in the list of deforestation hotspots and on the hotspot map) are shown in red.  

 

Deforestation in and around the southern part of Belo Jegonfoy Woreda, Benishangul-Gumuz 
region(Hansen et al., China GLC and GADM database of Global Administrative Areas) 
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Additional hotspot areas will be identified and visited during the initial stages of the project, and 
mapped in a final hotspot map. The hotspot map will be also used to guide the socio-economic data 
collection work. 

If the existing LULC maps are found insufficient for the detecting the main areas of deforestation and 
forest regeneration in Ethiopia, we will download, process and classify imagery from available 
sources covering small areas where this is needed. We will apply the following processing steps: 

1. Mosaicking and edge matching 

Series of satellite images must be mosaicked together in such a way that the whole of Ethiopia is 
covered, avoiding images with cloud cover and aiming for homogeneous conditions. Ideally, the 
images should be from the same month, for example all at the beginning of the dry season 
(November-December). 

2. Atmospheric correction  

The goal of atmospheric correction is to remove the atmospheric effects (such as haze) from the 
images to improve the accuracy of image classification. Image processing software such as 
ERDASinclude algorithms to remove atmospheric effects from satellite imagery. 

3. Classification 

As outlined in the technical proposal, the images will be classified using an automated classification 
algorithm using ground-truthing where possible, identifying at least the classes dense highland 
forest, deciduous woodland, cultivated land, dense shrub/bush, open shrub/bush, grassland, bare 
land, wetland and water bodies.  

4. Ground-truthing 

For accurate LULC mapping, ground-truthing is essential. Ideally, ground-truthing should be done by 
visiting sites throughout the area, recording the coordinates and the type of land cover. It is possible 
to combine this ground-truthing with the socio-economic study, as long as the experts visiting the 
sites have a way to locate themselves, for example with a handheld GPS or a detailed map. When 
travelling by road, it would be useful to record the type of land cover along the way. Also taking 
pictures with a phone or camera is useful. 

Areas that cannot be visited due to lack of time or other reasons can be verified through 
observations from very high-resolution satellite imagery (Google) and aerial photography and local 
knowledge. 

5. Forest area changedetection 

Change detection is done by comparing the forest categories from the different epochs. Change 
maps will be produced to highlight these changes, in specific the change from forest to other land 
uses, from other land uses to forest and forest degradation. These hotspot maps will be used to 
guide the socio-economic data collection work. 

6. Forest degradation assessment 
 
The forest cover boundaries and normalised satellite image mosaics for 3 points of time will be taken 
as inputs for degradation assessment. NDVI values, canopy cover or above-ground biomass density 
will be adopted as a proxy variable to detect degradation hotspots and assess the degree of forest 
degradation inside the forest boundaries. The NDVI composites can be applied to analyse changes in 
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vegetation density and assess forest degradation by region and by woredas. By comparing recent 
NDVI data with older NDVI data, we will be able to identify and map areas where vegetation density 
has increased as well as areas where vegetation density has decreased. Converting the satellite 
image information to the canopy cover or biomass density proxy variables requires an access to the 
georeferenced modelling data. The canopy cover modelling data can be produced with a sample of 
visually interpreted plots (Figure 1). Applying the biomass variable requires an access to existing field 
inventory data. 
 

 

 

Figure 1: Sub-grid of 10m x 10m cells within one 50 m x 50 m sampling plot to assess canopy cover 
with a high-resolution -image as the background. 

 

7. Assessment of Direct Causes of Deforestation 

There will be a systematic sample derived over the deforestation and forest degradation hotspot 
areas at the national level (using Open Foris Collect Earth). The direct DD causes will be interpreted 
visually for the sample from the very high-resolution imagery available (Google Earth, Bing Maps, 
Google Earth Engine) from the three reference periods.  
 
Land use change matrix 
 
The land-use changes happen usually in sequence from dense natural forests or bush lands into 
degraded forests, agroforestry type of land uses to open agricultural fields and further over to 
pasture lands in various stages of degradation. We will estimate with the support of already existing 
literature references the carbon contents of each of the sequence stages. These estimates we will 
further try to adjust to the relevant forest types prevailing in the respective regions based on 
literature references and satellite image screening and calibration as well as it is feasible. 
 
The above described land use stages will provide the base for both the BAU and the future scenarios, 
which will be used in carbon opportunity cost calculations. There are several references available on 
how to calculate such opportunity costs. The achieved results will be presented in line with the 
opportunity cost calculations presented in the CRGE Report of 2011 as well as the Unique 2014 
report for Oromia. 
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Estimations of historical GHG emissions due to deforestation and forest degradation 
 
There exist various old written reference reports from Ethiopia regarding drivers of deforestation and 
degradation, which will be consulted. In some of the selected woredas it is further possible to get 
some observation of previous drivers of deforestation, which combined with local stakeholder 
interviews can pinpoint several causes of deforestation from 10-30 years back in time. We will use all 
available such opportunities to pinpoint the main historical drivers in this manner for the selected 
project sites in the selected woredas for field work.  
 
The actual measured amounts of historical GHG emissions will not be possible to detect properly, but 
on a nominal scale it will be possible to categorize these drivers in their severity. There are also 
various statistics available, for instance, for human and livestock populations, which can further be 
used to support historical deforestation and degradation categorization. 
 
Calculation of Opportunity Costs  
 
Opportunity costs for carbon are based on abatement cost of carbon emission reduction (measured 
in tons of CO2 equivalents). Such abatement costs can be both negative(if the cost is more economic) 
or positive (if the cost is more expensive) than the BAU scenario situation projected into the future. 
These abatement costs must also include relevant establishment and operational costs (excluding 
subsidies, taxes or external costs) needed for changing the BAU scenario. These resulting abatement 
costs are usually presented in an abatement cost curve, which allows a visible comparison of the 
proposed abatement initiatives with the BAU scenario.The resulting abatement cost curve show both 
the annual potential of abating GHG emissions in a given year and the costs per tonne abated in a 
given year. The abatement cost curve reflects further the most efficient abatement initiatives (from 
left) to the least efficient abatement cost (to the right on the curve) based on the respective column 
height. Additionally, one can from the column width detect the volume of abatement of GHG from all 
included abatement initiatives. Columns lower than USD 0 per tonne of reduced carbon emissions 
represent such abatement situations where an implementation of this abatement activity actually 
saves money as compared with the BAU scenario. Such latter activities should be implemented in any 
case as they represent high efficiency for carbon reduction. 
 

2.1.3 Task 1.4. Socio-economic data collection and analysis the underlying causes of 
deforestation and forest degradation 

 

Somehousehold economic surveys are needed to identify constraints and reasons behind the rural 
communities needs for wood and non-wood forest products as well as the manner in which these 
forest-based products are harvested and exploited.  
 

The analysis will assess commercial and subsistence activities separately and who performs what 
kinds of operations. The dependency of local communities on forest resources and external 
commercial interests will further be separated. Commercial and other expansion of agriculture lands 
in forest areas and future pressure from external investors will also be analyzed.  

The work starts with some relevant desk review. A sample of the official socio-economic statistics 
available from the Central Statistical Agencyin Ethiopia will be screened for its quality of data that is 
needed for this particular study. This will be done before the mission to Ethiopia will be carried out 
during the first half of January 2015. If the data is useful and covers all needed socio-economic data 
requirements we will use it directly in this work package. However, it is likely that the official 
statistics will have to be supplemented with specific data needed in this study. The main household 
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economic field data collection is likely to focus on only a few questions related to wood and non-
wood forest products, livestock management and perhaps some agricultural practices. 
 
The actualscreening of the reasons for deforestation and degradation at each selected representative 
site in Ethiopia will in the field be conducted with a standardized screening form (please see 
Attachment 3) in which most potential DD reasons are listed. The identified reasons, their impacts 
(scale and indication of whether the impact is positive/negative etc.) will be recorded foreach site. 
 
The timeframe for this work is short, which means that there will also be screening of which sites in 
Ethiopia are the really representative ones. This work is carried out with the support of satellite 
image and forest inventory analysis that eventually should result in both synthesized information and 
GIS maps over Ethiopia where the representative sites should be indicated based on pre-agreed DD 
criteria within the project team.In this manner we have pre-identified13 woredas (2 in Amhara, 2 in 
Tigrey, 3 in SNNP, 2 in Benishangul-Gumuz, 2 in Gambela, 1 in Afar and finally 1 in Somali regions, 
respectively) comprising 26 sites overall in the 7 regions, that are planned to be visited for field socio-
economic and DD data collection. The sites have been selected on the basis of vegetation types. 
Location of the forestry priority areas have also been taken into consideration in site selection and 
some are to be included in to the study. Table 2. Lists the preliminary woredas, which are to be 
visited. 
 
Table 2. 
 

Region Woreda(s) 3 

Tigray AtsbiWoneberta (high forest); as it 
borders Afar, one can also asses the Afar 
woodland on this side 

Tigray LaelayAdiyabo or Temben (woodland) 

Amhara Metema or Quara (Woodland) 

Amhara Tarmabir (High forest) 

Afar Sayita, Awash or Gewane 

Benishangul-Gumuz Bambasi (bamboo forest) 

Benishangul-Gumuz Assosa 

Gambella Abobo 

Gambela Gore 

SNNP Region Wondo Genet (high (dry) forest)already 
agreed on in MoFED 

SNNP Region Decha (Bonga (moist) rainforest) 

SNNP Region Arba Minch Zuria (woodland) 

Somali  Harshin (woodland) 

 
 
An important part of the field work is also to meet and discuss the DD issues and socio-economic 
surveys with various international, national, regional and local stakeholders that have relevant 

                                                           

3
Depending on accessibility and the information needed, the woredas indicated in regional states might change during field 

visits and discussion with the woreda concerned offices 
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expertise and information on the subject in Ethiopia(5-6 key informants in Agriculture and relevant 
offices). Besides regular organizations (international, national and regional ones) and authorities this 
will include also some specific projects and research work completed or on-going in Ethiopia. Perhaps 
on third of the field work will be devoted to these stakeholder meetings and the remaining field time 
spent on data collection and traveling from site to site. 

As part of the work is also to organize on-the-job train at least 1-2 Ethiopian team members on this 
kind of data collection, so that these can later take over any necessary expansions of the field data 
collection if needed. 

The International Ecological Economist accompanied by relevant local experts will try to visit some 
major sites for this specific study to observe and discuss the situation with local stakeholders to have 
a first-hand impression of the particular site, which will enable the core team to have a deeper 
understanding of socio-economic statisticsand demography while also allow them to see potential 
opportunities in each area.Idea is to organize two group household interviews per woreda in two 
different sites. Due to bureaucracy problems in the regions we calculate that we will have time to 
meet on average 10 village household heads per site(i.e. which is a kebele in size), it would total in 20 
household interviews per woreda and overall in 260 household interviews countrywide. These 
household and group interviews will be supported by data and statistics provided by the woreda 
authorities, which should enable fairly accurate carbon opportunity cost calculations for each 
selected woreda and then an upscaling to regional and national level calculations. 
 

2.1.4 Task 1.5. Dissemination of results underlying causes and drivers of DD 
 

A summary report will be constructed which will give a clear overview of the studies conducted 
(Tasks 1.1, 1.2, 1.3 and 1.4) the approach and methodologies used and results of the studies. An 
Overview of the key drivers of deforestation and forest degradation, the underlying causes and 
interrelated issues of land use, land use change predictions and economic, social and environmental 
drivers of land use change.  

A multi stakeholder meeting will be organized to disseminate the results of the first research and 
assessment phase of the project. 

 

2.2 Second research and assessment phase leading to the Draft final report 

 

2.2.1 Task 2. REDD+ environment 
 

Description of the task:  
 
The main objective of the task 2 REDD+ environment is to assess forest policy, legal and institutional 
gaps when implementing REDD+ policy and identify strategies to address these gaps.  
 
Forest ownership in Ethiopia is vested in the state on behalf of the people. Forest policy is supported 
by two separate mechanisms: policy and proclamations. The Environmental Policy of Ethiopia, the 
Conservation Strategy of Ethiopia and the Federal Forest Development, Conservation and Utilization 
Proclamation (542/2007) were developed in 2002 and 2007, respectively. The forestry proclamation 
recognises both private and state ownership. The Environment Policy of Ethiopia, the Conservation 
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Strategies of Ethiopia and Federal Proclamation provide a framework, which the regions can use to 
develop their own no lesser stringent regional regulatory systems, which can be adapted to better fit 
different regional contexts. The regional states, in accordance with federal laws, have the authority 
to administer forest resources (forestry administration; management, selling of carbon credits) 
(Melese, 2010). For example, the results of the successfully devolved forest management of divides 
forest ownership into three categories: state, private and community (basically expanding private 
ownership to include community ownership). The knowledge of the impacts of forest related policy 
instruments and the development of land use rights in keeping with uninterrupted access to the 
same piece of land as pronounced by the Environmental Policy of Ethiopia is limited, and it remains 
undocumented how previous experiences have been integrated into later policies.  
 
Forest related institutions  
 
The Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development (MoA) and the Ministry of Culture and Tourism 
(MoCT) as well as Ethiopian Wildlife Conservation Authority (EWCA) were the institution responsible 
for forestry in Ethiopia before. There were an obvious void for a directly forestry related authority 
until last year 2013 when a new Ministry of Environment and Forest was established. As before, for 
example, at the federal level forestry was administered under MoA team. Reportedly, in 2009 only 
10 staff was in this team and only 3 were qualified foresters. At the lower hierarchy level (i.eworeda 
and kebele level) Agricultural and Rural Development Agents were tasked with awide range of 
agricultural development activities, while limited attention was given to forestry activities (Derero et 
al. 2010). While a venture to build a climate resilient economy was settled, the Ministry of 
Environment and Forest were established to alleviate the coordination of the various interests within 
the country. The new ministry hosts the REDD+ Secretariat of Ethiopia and while being new the 
process of establishing the ministry is still undergoing.  
 
Despite the undergoing progress among the ministries, there have been positive developments 
regarding the development of state run forestry activities and business. Enterprise is the frontrunner 
in this development. This enterprise has also been designated as the lead authority in administering 
and selling carbon credits in this region. Amhara regional state has established a forest management 
enterprise. SNNP and Tigray regions are currently developing forest management enterprises. Apart 
from state forest management instruments, various community based forest management 
organizations have also been established in the last 10 years, notably the informal WAJIB (acronym in 
Oromia language) forest user groups, as well as Forest Management Cooperatives and Unions. In 
Southern Nations another type of organization, known as Forest Management Associations, has been 
established. The number of organizations undergoing a major up scaling with government funding 
and support from the European Development Fund (EDF). The community based organizations hold 
agreements with the government granting them formal community control of the forest area as well 
as various use rights. There has also been various benefit sharing mechanisms agreed between 
communities and the national and regional governments with regards to the proceeds from forest 
resources. The experiences gained via such agreements will provide a good foundation to develop 
REDD+ related benefit sharing mechanisms. 
 
Legislation applying to REDD+ implementation 
 
The most relevant federal laws for REDD+ implementation in Ethiopia are the Forest Development, 
Conservation and Utilisation Proclamation (No. 542/2007), the Development, Conservation and 
Utilisation of Wildlife Proclamation (No.541/2007), and the Federal Rural Land Administration and 
Land Use Proclamation (No. 456/2005). These provide the underlying regulations for forest and 
wildlife areas and for the public administration of land, land use and tenure rights in rural areas. At 
the sub-national level a number of regional proclamations are in place to implement the federal law. 
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Of specific relevance to REDD+ is the Oromia Forestry Proclamation (No.72/2003) as it extends the 
definition of forest ownership from state and private ownership (federal proclamation 542/2007) to 
include community forests. This law has been identified as a favourable pre-condition for 
implementing REDD+ at landscape level in the Oromia region (Ararsa et. al., 2013). Ethiopia is also a 
signatory to a number of international conventions and protocols. These include the United Nations 
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC ratified in 1994), the United Nations Convention 
to Combat Desertification (UNCCD adopted in 1994), the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD 
ratified in 1994) and its Cartagena Protocol on Bio-safety (Bio-safety Protocol adopted in 2000) (EPA, 
2012). 
 
Approach and methodology:  
 
We will perform a desk review of all relevant literature on policy, legislation and institutional 
arrangements not only at national level. We will also conduct interviews with key stakeholders and 
experts, both at the national and regional level including the REDD+ pilot projects, the work done by 
Climate Focus and seek examples for solutions from comparable situations outside of Ethiopia. 
Assessment will cover not only forestry sector, but also other relevant sectors (e.g. agriculture, rural 
development, industry).The results of this study will be compiled in a report that presents the main 
findings and recommendations on which approach should be prioritized in which areas. Furthermore, 
we will organize a stakeholder forum to disseminate, validate and refine results. 

2.2.2 Task 3. Potential for increased carbon sequestration or reduction 
 
Description of the task:  
 
This task concentrates on assessment of the potential for increased carbon removal through 
reforestation and afforestation of previously degraded lands. Given the overall low forest cover in 
the country, this may be an important part of the future emissions reduction scheme.  
 
Approach and methodology: 

Beyond the avoided deforestation and degradation through forest conservation and sustainable 
forestry activities, Ethiopia may choose to invest on the programs reforestation, afforestation and 
rehabilitation of degraded forests as a strategic option to enhance terrestrial carbon stocks (e.g. in 
key watershed areas to gain multi-benefits).  The preliminary analysis carried out by EDRI (2010) 
indicates that a large-scale afforestation and reforestation program covering approximately 3 million 
hectares by 2030 would generate 425 MtCO2e of avoided emissions at a cost of $1.8 billion. 
According to EDRI assessment the afforestation/reforestation potential would be equally distributed 
(1 million hectares in each) between the marginal agricultural lands, pasture lands and degraded 
forests.   
 
The consultant team aims with the described methodology to update and produce spatially more 
disaggregated figures regarding the past potential assessments for increased carbon removal. 
Primarily, the team intends to rely on the existing classification schemes and recent map products to 
conduct assessment to characterize the current land use pattern. Secondly, to complement the 
available spatial data sources, visual satellite interpretation following a statistical sampling approach 
to produce the land use and cover distribution statistics can be envisioned for the regions with 
severe data gaps.  The main target is to map the distribution of scrublands, grasslands, pasture lands 
and croplands.  
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The afforestation and reforestation activities remain constrained by the current land availability, 
their agro-ecological suitability and expected future demand for land. The international 
commitments, national obligations, regulatory framework (e.g. conservation areas), development 
and investment plans (e.g. commercial agriculture, tree plantations, renewable energy production 
sites, urban development) which limit expansion of the future afforestation and reforestation 
activities in some areas, are reviewed and excluded from the potential accounts. Some land areas 
may not meet the minimum required growing conditions due to aridity, low net primary productivity 
and high level of degradation (e.g. erosion). 
 
There is envisioned 2-% annual population growth in Ethiopia, in comparison to 4.41-% annual 
population growth in urban areas (CRGE 2011). Ethiopia has also set the target to become a middle-
income country by the year 2030. Building a green economy will require an increase the productivity 
of farmland and livestock rather than increasing the land area cultivated or cattle headcount, which 
is dependent on the schedule of investments. In our analysis we assume that the areas under 
irrigation or other intensive agricultural production are already in high value production or their 
conversion may impact on food security. One opportunity to sequestrate carbon dioxide and reduce 
emission impacts is to promote introduction of trees into existing and newly established agricultural 
lands. However, the favoured crop types based on the export scenarios affect how extensively the 
agroforestry schemes can be adopted in agricultural lands. The population and production growth 
prospects leads to higher energy demand which potentially affects energy production based on wood 
fuel, as well. 
 
Each land use type on a specific agro-ecological zone is assigned with a conservative carbon emission 
factor, which is applied to calculate the potential for increased carbon removal through reforestation 
and afforestation. The corresponding values are also given to the degraded forest areas by forest 
type and land areas to be potentially converted into agroforestry systems. The carbon emission 
factors are expected to take, at minimum, the carbon impacts on the above-ground and below-
ground pools into account. However, the development of the national factors and inclusion of the 
remaining IPCC pools (soil, deadwood, litter) requires access to the representative bio-physical 
sample plot data from Ethiopia. Allometric biomass models from the FAO database can be applied 
with the tree-level measurements (e.g. dbh, height) as variable inputs. If there is no access to analyze 
local inventory data, the IPCC default carbon emission values are adopted instead, when multiplying 
the land area accounts with the associated emission factor values. 
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2.2.3 Task 4. Future scenarios and strategic options 
 

Description of the task:  
 
Assess underlying causes and future trends 
 
We will analyze the drivers of deforestation and degradation using the following two steps in the 
analysis that are shown in figures 2 and 3 below. 
 
Figure 2. Analysis of current causes of overall deforestation and degradation 
 

Key Agent Negative impact Type of Impact Positive Impact Trend 

 High Med.
mm 

3 

Low 

1 

Impact description by category Low 

2 

Med. 

4 

High  

    1. Biophysical     

    2. Agriculture and forest operations     

    3. Built infrastructure     

    4. Socio-econ. & economic issues     

    5. Institutional and policy issues     

 

In the above kind of analysis we will initially identify a large number of causes of DD, which are then 
categorized according to their severity and benefit into low, medium and high negative or positive 
impacts. The main severe causes of DD will then additionally (in Figure 3 below) be analyzed in a 
matrix form over their societal impacts, as these are likely to have many underlaying causes, which 
are interlinked and over-lapping with each other. In similar manner it is then potentially possible to 
analyze the societal impacts of new strategies to be introduced in an area so new policies and 
enforcement can be considering these strategies from many angles simultaneously. 

Figure 3. Framework analysis of some core deforestation and degradation underlying causes vis-a-vis 
societal situation 

Specific 
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Agent Underlaying cause 
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The tentative REDD+ strategy options presented in the RPP were developed based on the combined 
input of existing REDD+ related “on the field” efforts in Ethiopia as well as a preliminary green 
growth national economic analysis. The consultation process with representatives from all major 
forest stakeholders has been leveraged in this RPP process. The stakeholders presented, debated 
about and then collectively prioritized strategy options based on various criteria including cost 
effectiveness. This work was complemented by the effort on “Green Growth” led by the EDRI in 2010 
(Federal Democratic…2011), with the support of the Global Green Growth Institute, which provided 
preliminary assessments of impact, cost and feasibility of most strategy options.  
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However it was recognized that during the development of the RPP not all the ‘answers’ are known 
with regard to the best strategy options for REDD+ support. This means that options will need to be 
improved through strong stakeholder engagement to ensure that as options develop they take into 
consideration local realities and aspirations of forest dependent communities.  
 
Past and current strategies to address deforestation and forest degradation  
 
It is also important to nest REDD+ support in past and existing experiences of strategies that address 
deforestation and degradation in Ethiopia(e.g. Ethiopia REDD+ Readiness Project: Study Strategic 
Environmental And Social Assessment (SESA) And Environmental Social Management Framework 
(ESMF) Formulation For The REDD+ Process In Ethiopia). Current strategies aimed at addressing 
deforestation and degradation in Ethiopia within the current legal and policy framework can be 
divided into:  
 

 Plantation forest of exotic species;  

 Invasive alien tree species; 

 Agroforestry;  

 Area closures of deforested areas for natural forest regeneration;  

 Protected areas of natural forest, National Parks;  

 CDM project areas related to plantations/reforestations;  

 Devolution of forest management through participatory forest management (PFM);  

 Traditional/customary forest management practices;  

 REDD+ pilots;  

 National Bio fuel Strategy: national biogas program, rural electrification [renewable energy], 
dissemination of fuel efficient improved stoves;  

 Forest business, industries and entrepreneurships; 

 Soil and livestock management issues; 

 Food Security Strategy;  

 Integration of REDD+ into budget, laws, policy, strategy, program, plan and projects.  
 

There is significant overlap between some of these forest management strategies -for example 
REDD+ pilots are currently being developed in PFM forest areas, which include many traditional 
forest management practices and area closures.  
 
Identification and preliminary assessment of future scenarios and strategy options to address 
causes of deforestation and forest degradation in Ethiopia  
 
Based on preliminary assessments in 2010 by the EDRI, a combination of levers aimed at increasing 
yields in agriculture, improving soils and forest management and adopting alternative clean energy 
and energy efficient stoves could be at the basis of Ethiopia’s REDD Strategy. The categories of levers 
identified are:  
 

 reducing land conversion to agriculture,  

 limiting the impact of fuel wood consumption,  

 developing sustainable forest management practices, and other solutions to improve carbon 
sequestration (afforestation/reforestation).  
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Assess how the proposed strategic options fit into and contribute to the overall CRGE vision and 

Green Economy Strategy. 

From the client viewpoint it will be important to link the strategic option results from this current 
study with the overall future development planning in Ethiopia, which is expressed in the national 
CRGE vision report and in the country’s Green Economy Strategy. At this point it is to early to go into 
details on how this will be performed, as the final recommendations are not known. However, we 
can already now see that the CRGE report has emphasized foremost carbon reduction issues, when 
this study will also try to address deforestation and degradation which is not properly emphasized in 
the CRGE report. We believe the DD approach will make a difference and that it will strongly support 
the actual achieving of the CRGE outcomes. 
 
It seems likely already at the outset of this study assignment that a focus on REDD+ carbon issues will 
not provide the solutions needed to develop Ethiopia along a sustainable development track – rather 
the REDD+ must be strongly linked with co-benefit calculations, which are likely to multiply or at least 
expand the impact of REDD+ operations depending on the region and local conditions. Initially we 
have identified already several potential co-benefits for which we intend to conduct separate 
environmental and socio-economic calculations to be added to the carbon opportunity cost 
calculations. 
 
At this point in study implementation we would rather not fix all analyses too much as we prefer to 

operate flexible and look for potential low-hanging fruit opportunities, which we can tap into and 

include into the final outcomes of this assignment. 

 
Approach and methodology:  
 
We will perform a desk review of all relevant literature on DD and studies for forests in Ethiopia or 
comparable forest types and situations outside of Ethiopia. This will result in a collation of facts and 
figure that form the scientific basis – to the extent possible – on the basis of which decisions will 
partially be based. The RPP already identified a list of pilot forestry projects addressing climate 
change and REDD+. This will help us to identify and analyze important issues regarding the practical 
implications and effectiveness of tackling deforestation and forest degradation in Ethiopia. This will 
also help us to clarify what are the possible future scenarios when maintaining applying certain 
policies or applying new ones. We will conduct interviews with key stakeholders and experts, at a 
national level and at the level of the key areas and (pilot) projects to identify key co-benefits from 
the possible future implementation REDD+ activities. And the results from other “Tasks” will be 
factored into the consideration. 

Based on the desk study, interviews and case study results from the pilot projects related to 
climate change and REDD+ implementation we will extract quantitative parameters in order to 
quantify historical and prediction emission estimates. Modelling techniques like spatial 
regression analysis DD rates with different political and socio-economic scenarios including the 
Business-As-Usual Option.  

The results of this study will be compiled in a draft final report of the project that presents the 
possible future scenarios, criteria and the main findings and recommendations on which 
strategic options should be prioritized in which areas, already identified by Ethiopia to reduce 
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emissions from deforestation and forest degradation. Furthermore, we will organize a 
stakeholder forum to disseminate, validate and refine results. 

A multi stakeholder meeting will be organized to disseminate the results of the second research and 
assessment phase of the project.  

 

2.3 The synthesis and final reporting phase 

 

2.3.1 Task 5. Roadmap for the finalization of the national REDD+ Strategy 
 

Description of the task:  
 
In Ethiopia REDD+ is evolving as an integral part of a wider green economic growth strategy, 
promoted by the Ethiopian People’s Revolutionary Democratic Front (EPRDF) party, through its 
Growth Transformation Plan (GTP) 2010/11-2014/15 and the Climate Resilient Green Economy 
(CRGE) Strategy, which was launched in 2011. REDD+ is still at very early stages in Ethiopia. In 
October 2013 the REDD+ Secretariat was still housed by the Ministry of Agriculture (MoA), but has 
been transferred to the recently established Ministry of Environment and Forestry (July 2013). Since 
REDD+ is being rolled out as part of the wider Climate Resilient Green Economy (CRGE) initiative, 
some of the advisory and coordinating functions are shared between the two.  
 
The Federal Level REDD Steering Committee will provide overall oversight, advice and guidance 
during the Readiness phase and feedback to the REDD+ Secretariat. This committee comprises 
ministers from relevant sectors, high level representatives from regional government, relevant 
bureaus, and non-governmental representatives from academia, media, one umbrella NGO 
organisation and one member from a forest user group (the last is yet to be identified). The REDD 
Steering Committee also serves as the Technical Committee for the national CRGE initiative and both 
report to a Multi-sectoral Steering Committee that informs the Environmental Council and 
Parliament of the REDD+ and CRGE process.  
 
Key issues:  
 
The key issues which will have impact on REDD+ Strategy roadmap development:  

 The Climate Resilient Green Economy (CRGE) Strategy has identified the forestry sector as a 
key sector for achieving emission reductions and REDD+ as one out of four initiatives to fast-
track implementation (FDRE, 2011). The CRGE initiative was launched in late 2011 and is still 
at the planning stage, but there are many interactions between the institutions managing the 
CRGE and those managing REDD+, as the latter is seen as an integral part of the former.  

 National Adaptation Programme of Action (NAPA) was completed in 2007. This was later 
updated with the Ethiopian Programme of Adaptation to Climate Change (EPACC), which is 
an action programme for building a climate resilient economy whilst identifying key 
adaptation measures for different sectors and regions.  

 The Environmental Policy of Ethiopia (1997) is the main policy for addressing cross-sectoral 
and specific sectoral issues concerning natural resources and the environment, including 
specific policy directions for the forestry sector.  
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 The Forest Management, Development and Utilisation Policy (2007) is the main policy for the 
forestry sector. However, regulations and guidelines for implementing the policy are still 
lacking and it is therefore yet to be implemented.  

 
Approach and methodology:  
 

As the REDD+ Secretariat within The Ministry of Environment and Forest is the main unit 
responsible for managing day-to-day REDD+ activities and for implementing REDD+ on behalf of 
the Ministry, the team will work closely with them planning the roadmap, identifying gaps, 
organizing consultations and finding solutions. 

 

2.3.2 Task 6. Synthesis and final report 
 

Description of the task:  
 
After executing the main tasks (1-5), a final synthesis report will be constructed which will give a 
clear overview of the study conducted, the approach and methodologies used and results of the 
study. An overview of the key drivers of deforestation and forest degradation, the underlying causes 
and interrelated issues of land use, land use change predictions and economic, social and 
environmental drivers of land use change. Successes and shortcomings of current policy, regulation 
and management are discussed. Furthermore, in the context of the value of Ethiopia’s forest 
resources and Ethiopia’s national and international obligations and ambitions towards forest 
conservation, recommendations will be presented on the prioritisation of focus areas that have 
(potentially) high value for forest users and, on policy and management actions that effectively 
reduce pressure on Ethiopia’s forest resources and mitigate the impact of drivers of deforestation 
and forest degradation.  
 
The approach, methodology, executed work and key findings of this report will be summarized in a 
summary report. 
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3 Secondary outputs 

 

The main outputs that require an in-depth description of the methodology have been described in 2 
chapter above, but there are somesecondary outputs, namely: the Policy Brief, Workshop reports, 
Training courses, Manuals and guidelinesto support to the national capacity building, Stakeholder 
forums and Final/Synthesis report. 

 

Policy Brief 

The studies conducted under task 1 will generate some monetized values for the environmental 
services and carbon opportunity cost and some hierarchy will emerge for which strategic options to 
be prioritized.To construct that hierarchy different criteria can be applied, each combination of 
criteria leading to a different ranking of strategic options to prioritize.  

The outcomes of the task 1 also have to be combined with the outcome of the analysis of the tasks 2 
and 3: as ranking solely on the basis of monetized values of the different strategic may lead to 
unsuccessful prioritization efforts because the political context and the drivers may be too strong 
opposing forces. This is also the reason why the elaboration of the policy brief is programmed 
entirely towards the end of the contract period together with the final report. 

 

Workshop reports relevant to the study 

The study team will produce the minutes of the meeting of the validation workshops (Inception 
workshop, Mid-term workshop, Draft final report workshop and the Final workshop). These will be 
included into the Final report of the Study. Further, various meetings will be held under the different 
tasks and those will be reported in the respective studies as seen relevant. 

 

Training courses 

Capacity building will be done in two levels; by everyday work in the regions involving local 
stakeholders to the various studies; and at national level while reviewing and doing public 
consultations on results of the studies with key stakeholders. Further some of our team members 
can use their experiences working in the project in their work at the ministries, universities and 
research institutes.  

We have planned to organise training sessions for 17 REDD+ Strategy Task Force members, 5 
individuals from the Ministry of Environment and Forest, and relevant participants from regional 
states should be included in the capacity building. The training topics are as following: 

 REDD+ multidisciplinary perspectives and enabling environment 

 Spatial and socio-economic assessment for direct drivers and underlying causes of 
deforestation and forest degradation  

 Assessing potential for increased carbon removal and future scenarios  

 Carbon opportunity cost calculations 
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These topics will be further specified after training needs assessment consultations. Training can be 
provided in connection to the validation workshops and in collaboration with other REDD initiatives 
in Ethiopia.The duration and contents of the training sessions will be decided based on the training 
needs assessment. 

 

Manuals and guidelines to support the national capacity building activities related to REDD+ 
strategy 

These manuals and guidelines will be developed in conjunction with the various training courses and 
used as training materials during the courses. 
 
 
Stakeholder Forums 

The results from the qualitative and quantitative studies of tasks 1, 2 and 3 will be disseminated in 
stakeholder forums, where a selection of relevant national-, regional- and local stakeholders (as 
listed in the R-PP) will be invited. Based on the feedback of these stakeholders, the results will be 
discussed, validated, refined and consolidated in the mid-term and final report. 
 
 

Final/Synthesis Report  

The Synthesis Report will go one step further than the individual reports generated under the various 
tasks, in the sense that it will be the decisive effort to integrate and compact the wealth of 
information that is generated into a readable and concise document explicitly targeted to 
policymakers. 

The Synthesis Report will also bring in relevant parts from the material contained in the full reports 
over and above what is included in the summaries of these reports. It is designed to be a powerful, 
authoritative document of high policy relevance, which will be a major contribution to the 
discussions at policy level. 
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4 General issues 

 

Ethiopia has recently been very active in conducting studies since the revised R-PP was generated in 

2011, and subsequently been approved. But even before that time, relevant work has been 

undertaken in Ethiopia. This has resulted in a vast amount of valuable reports. It is good practice for 

each subsequent study to build on the information that is already collected and available in Ethiopia. 

Not only studies conducted in the realm of REDD+, but also the fruits from invaluable work 

conducted in the area of community forestry and environmental economics needs to be 

incorporated in the current assignment. Therefore, the existing materials and knowledge on the 

value of forest, land use dynamics and the key drivers of deforestation and forest degradation will be 

the basis and of paramount importance for this study.  

As there is limited time to gather complementary primary data, it only take place after full 

comprehension of the below described primary and secondary data sources; and, again time and 

budget permitting. Information gaps and specific data and information needs will be identified and 

addressed where possible through the stakeholder consultations; and, where not possible, be 

highlighted in the reports as future opportunities for improvement.  

The preliminary list of primary data sources that has been identified and that will be consulted by 

the team includes the following sources (more will be added on a ‘need to have basis’ during project 

implementation): 

 Key stakeholders and experts: 

o Relevant government departments, working groups  and experts listed in the R-PP 

o Other relevant experts, for instance: 

 relevant ongoing project-/program managers,  

 authors of (scientific) reports,  

 trade organisations and platforms,  

 a selection of Service providers and  

o Stakeholder groups consulted in the process of developing the R-PP for additional 

input 

 Stakeholders and experts consulted during the Regional Consultations 

o Stakeholder groups consulted in the process of developing the R-PP will be amongst 

the first selection of key-stakeholders to consult,  followed by  

o Representatives of stakeholder groups that pose a tougher challenge to reach out to, 

where possible given the time and budget constraints 

 

In addition, the work will connect with ongoing activities and programs that bear relevance to this 

study. Ongoing programs with which synergies will be pursued include the following: 

 World Bank (supported) initiatives 

 Other implementing agencies, donors and support programs 

 Research Programs  
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 NGO activities 

 

In addition, a preliminary list of secondary data sources has been identified; sources that the team 

will assess, and draw and build on from, where possible and appropriate. These include: 

 The R-PP and reports and materials referred to in the R-PP; 

 Previous studies in support of the REDD Readiness Preparation Program; e.g. Oromia Region 

Study 

 National forest policy, rules and regulations; 

 National forest inventory data; 

 Forest and environmental outlook studies (MoFSC); 

 Information on various institutional set-ups in several sectors; 

 Information on various energy issues, soil management and livestock management; 

 Recent data from the Central Bureau of Statistics;  

 Data from some other ministries in Ethiopia (regarding ecotourism, national parks and 

wildlife, hydrology, water regulation, livestock and agriculture as well as urban planning); 

 Natural resource trade data; 

 All existing reports, material and data produced by relevant organisations, included, but not 

limited to: USAID, UNDP, FAO, CIFOR,WHO, UNOCHA, UNEP etc. 

 NGO implemented projects on various issues (incl. e.g. family planning, reforestation and 

watershed management); 

 Key informants regarding specific pieces of information and data; 

 

In order to perform the tasks under this study effectively, a clear overview of previous work in the R-

PP process is essential. All existing data from previous stages in the R-PP process should be made 

readily accessible by the Client at the beginning of the assignment. A list with required data, studies 

and information, as far as not in the public domain, will be provided to that end. 

Other relevant data, documentation or references to key information and documentation that the 

Client can provide would speed up the start-up process and early stages of the work considerably.   

Ethiopia’s REDD+ Project Secretariat would be a valuable group of expert for us to consult during the 

execution of the work. We are thinking of the following input that they could provide: 

 Guidance in stakeholder analysis, secondary data and literature gathering 

 Facilitate approach and communication with key stakeholders, government departments and 

communities 

 Provide feedback on questions, clarification requests,  

 Provide advice on problems that may arise.  

 Provide feedback on draft documents 

For the execution of the intended tasks we will need to organise various meetings and discussions 

involving REDD+ Strategy TF. In this respect the consultant appreciates the Client’s facilitation 

support.  The list of REDD+ Strategy TF members is found in attachment 2. 
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5 Deliverables by tasks 

 

Table 3: Deliverables 

Deliverable Description 

Task 1: Spatial and socio-economic analysis of underlying causes for drivers of deforestation 
and forest degradation 

D-1: Assessment of magnitude and 
impact of identified underlying 
causes and drivers of deforestation  

Report will include: 

 Desk review on factors attributing to cause and driving forces of 
deforestation and forest degradation, and identify synergy and 
tradeoff among them (climate and non-climate related drivers) in the 
different regions  

 Experts interviews with key stakeholders mainly working at national 
and the four regions agriculture and natural resource offices, and  
REDD+ pilot projects   

 Assessment of magnitude and impact of identified underlying causes 
and drivers of deforestation in different regions   

 Feedback obtained from socioeconomic and spatial analysis  

 Feedback obtained at validation workshop 
 

D-2 and D-3:Land cover analysis of 
DD hotspot areas (map) and direct 
causes of DD 

The following outputs will be produced: 

 Deforestation and Degradation Hotspot Maps 

 Land use change and direct cause statistics at national and regional 
levels 

 Estimation of historical emissions due to land use change for the 
reference period 

 Estimation of the magnitude of historical emissions due to forest 
degradation for the reference period 

D-4:Analysis: The underlying causes 
of deforestation and forest 
degradation 

The analysis will include: 

 Report on magnitude and impacts of identified underlying causes 
and drivers of deforestation and degradation in different areas 

 Data that can be used in socio-economic, ecological economic or 
similar economic calculations needed for the completion of this 
particular study. 

 

D-5: Stakeholder workshop with 
summary and mid-term report  

A stakeholder workshop will be organized to disseminate information, 
validate and refine the findings to date, and identify and consult on 
remaining gaps that need to be remedied.  

Task 2: REDD+ environment 

D-6: Report:Assessment of REDD+ 
related policy, legal and 
institutional gaps and identified 
strategies to address these gaps 

Report will include: 

 Desk review of all relevant literature on national and regional policy, 
legislation and institutional gaps to implement REDD+; both climate 
and non-climate related policies and strategies will be examined.   

 Expert interviews with key stakeholders both at the national and the 
four regions including the REDD+ pilot projects 

 Feedback from Validation workshop 
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Deliverable Description 

Task 3: Potential for increased carbon sequestration or reduction 

D-7: Report: Assessment of the 
potential for increased carbon 
removal through reforestation and 
afforestation of previously 
degraded lands 

The Report will include: 

 Analysis for land availability, agro-ecological suitability and scenarios 
for future demand 

 Emission factors adopted for each land use type on different agro-
ecological zones 

 Spatiallydisaggregated summarystatistics for increased carbon 
removal potential 

 

Task 4: Future scenarios and strategic options 

D-8: Report: Future scenarios and 
strategic options 

Report will include chapters: 
A) Potential strategic options to address the identified present and 
future causes of deforestation and forest degradation and for increased 
carbon sequestration or reduction 
B) Carbon opportunity and investment cost estimates for each of the 
identified strategic options 
C) Identified main policies that should be implemented  
D) Criteria for prioritizing the strategic options and classification based 
on this criteria (social, feasibility, risk, costs, etc) using SWOT analysis  
E) Assessment how the proposed strategic options fit into and 
contribute to the overall CRGE vision and Green Economy Strategy  
 

D-9: Stakeholder Forum A stakeholder forum will be organized to disseminate information, 
validate and refine the findings to date, and identify and consult on 
remaining gaps that need to be remedied.  
 
 

Task 5: Roadmap for the finalization of the national REDD+ Strategy 

D-10: Report: Roadmap for the 
finalization of the national REDD+ 
Strategy with guidelines to support 
REDD+ strategy implementation 

Report will include: 

 Feedback from socioeconomic, spatial analysis and literature review 
of this project will be used as inputs.  

 Desk review on Growth Transformation Plan (GTP) 2010/11-2014/15, 
The Climate Resilient Green Economy (CRGE) Strategy, National 
Adaptation Programme of Action (NAPA) was completed in 2007, The 
Environmental Policy of Ethiopia (1997), The Forest Management, 
Development and Utilization Policy (2007)  

 Key stakeholder interviews and feedback from validation workshops 
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Deliverable Description 

Task 6: Synthesis and final report 
 

D-11: Final report, Synthesis A final synthesis report will be constructed which will give a clear 
overview of the study conducted, the approach and methodologies used 
and results of the study. An Overview of the key drivers of deforestation 
and forest degradation, the underlying causes and interrelated issues of 
land use, land use change predictions and economic, social and 
environmental drivers of land use change. Successes and shortcomings 
of current policy, regulation and management are discussed. 
Furthermore, in the context of the value of Ethiopia’s forest resources 
and Ethiopia’s national and international obligations and ambitions 
towards forest conservation, recommendations will be presented on the 
prioritisation of focus areas that have (potentially) high value for forest 
users and, on policy and management actions that effectively reduce 
pressure on Ethiopia’s forest resources and mitigate the impact of 
drivers of deforestation and forest degradation. 

 D-12: Stakeholder forum with 
training 

A stakeholder forum will be organized to disseminate information, 
validate and refine the findings. 
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6 Time line of the project 

 

After the inception report approval the whole team will start with the collection of data and 
information.Parallel to the above the K-1 will work with the individual task leaders on compiling the 
annotated Tables of Content (ToCs) for all the reports that need to be elaborated. 

The compilation of the annotated ToCs is of paramount importance to ensure a sharp focus of the 
work. A lot of work has to be completed in six months period. In addition, all tasks are interrelated 
and duplication of work has to be avoided whilst the opportunity of creating synergies needs to be 
seized.  

The two week period is a standardised period of time for each deliverable and is indicated in the 
table below. This two week period needs to be adhered to in a strict manner in order not to delay the 
program. It is recommended that the REDD + Project Secretariat members already take note of the 
review periods, so as to reserve time in the agenda for the work. Any delay in receiving comments 
will automatically lead to a delay in the rest of the programming for that particular project item, as 
there is no leeway in the planning that allows for slippage. 

The work on the social and economical analysis of the underlying causes of deforestation and 
forest degradationand the drivers of DD will commence quite early in the project but draft reporting 
will need to wait until some critical data and information collection, and cataloguing and reviewing of 
literature and reports is completed.  

The other stakeholder workshopsare scheduled towards the end of the project (between months 3 
and 5) and will generate the opportunity to not only disseminate the findings, but also to invite and 
obtain further views and input on the reports. 

Also towards the end of the project, although draft reporting and review periods are not overlapping, 
but are staggered, momentum is building up in which everything needs to come together, and the 
project is expected to be completed by the end of June. 

A detailed overview of the project planning has been outlined in Table 4, below. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Table 4: Planning of the entire project period 

Deliverables 
Weeks             

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

   Jan Jan Jan Jan Feb Feb Feb Feb Mar Mar Mar Mar Apr Apr Apr Apr May May May May June June June June 

 

                          D-1:                  

                 
Desk review                  

                 
Climate change and REDD Pilot Projects review                  

                 
Data processing                  

                 
Inception report and initial draft report                  

                 
Refinement and adjustment of results                  

                 
Final report                 

                                   

                 
D-2 and D-3:                          

             
Desk review of existing data and its quality check                          

             
Land cover map creation in tree selected years                          

             
Data processing                          

             
Drafting the hotspot areas of DD                          

             Final report of the causes of areas of deforested and 
degraded forest  
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Deliverables 
Weeks             

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

   Jan Jan Jan Jan Feb Feb Feb Feb Mar Mar Mar Mar Apr Apr Apr Apr May May May May June June June June 

                           

             D-4:                                            

    
Initial desk review of available literature                                            

    
Field assessment at national and regional level                                            

    
Data analysis and processing                                            

    
Refinement and adjustment of results                                            

    
Final report                                           

                                        

        
D-5: 

           

  

             
Prepare and present mid-term report  

           

  

             
Training course 

           

  

             
  

           

  

             D:6 

       

          

             
Desk review of literature  

       

          

             
Preparation of data collection and selection of sites  

       

          

             
Preparation of questionnaire and PRA’s  

       

          

             
Data collection: Key stakeholder interviews  

       

          

             
Data processing  

       

          

             
Initial draft  

       

          

             
Reviewing with stakeholders and public  

       

          

             
Final report 
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Deliverables 
Weeks             

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

   Jan Jan Jan Jan Feb Feb Feb Feb Mar Mar Mar Mar Apr Apr Apr Apr May May May May June June June June 

 
  

       

          

             D-7:                             
           

Desk review of literature                              

           Data collection: Key stakeholder consultations& 
secondaryreference data collection (e.g. land use 
maps & plans, forest inventory)                             

           
Spatial GIS and emission factor analysis                             

           
Initial draft                              

           
Presenting the draft report to the stakeholders                              

           
Final report                             

           

                          D-8 and D9: 

           

                          

 
Desk review of literature  

           

                          

 Preparation of data collection and selection of sites  

           

                          

 Preparation of questionnaire and PRA’s  

           

                          

 Data collection: Key stakeholder interviews  

           

                          

 Data processing,  

           

                          

 Initial draft  

           

                          

 Reviewing with stakeholders and public  

           

                          

 
Additional data collection and processing  

           

                          

 Final report and stakeholder forum 
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Deliverables 
Weeks             

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

   Jan Jan Jan Jan Feb Feb Feb Feb Mar Mar Mar Mar Apr Apr Apr Apr May May May May June June June June 

 
 

           

                          

 D-10: 

           
                          

 
Key stakeholder interviews  

           

                          

 
Initial draft  

           

                          

 
Reviewing with the REDD+ Secretariat  

           

                          

 Final reporting and presentation for REDD Steering 
Committee  

           

          
          

      

 

            
                          

 D-11 and D12: 

           

                          

 
Synthesize report and delivery of the findings  

           

                          
 

Training course 
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Annex 2: List of REDD+ Strategy TF members 

N0 Participant's name Organization/Responsibility e-mail 

1 Dr. Yigremachew Seyoum REDD+ Strategy Task Force  

2 Ato Fikre Sahle ,,  

3 Ato Sahle Tesfaye ,,  

4 Ato Tsegaye Tadesse ,,  

5 Dr. Solomon Zewdie ,,  

6 Dr. Yeshanew Ashagrie ,,  

7 Ato Motuma Didita ,,  

8 W/o Kibebework Getachew ,,  

9 Ato Addisu Negash ,,  

10 Ato Ababu Anage ,,  

11 Ato Yidnekachew Habte ,,  

12 Dr. Tesfaye Bekele ,,  

13 Ato Gedefa Negera ,,  

14 Ato Hussien Kebede ,,  

15 Ato Tesfaye Chekol ,,  

16 Dr. Tadesse W/Mariam ,,  

17 Dr. Habtemariam Kassa ,,  

 

+ 5 individuals from the Ministry of Environment and Forest should be included in the capacity building 

 

The following list of participants (total number of participants)constitute the Federal REDD+ Technical 
Working Group (TWG), who should take part in the Validation workshops (3 workshops) planned in the 
ToR. 
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List of REDD+ Technical Working Group  

The Technical Working Group is composed of 3 Task Forces (REDD+ Strategy TF, SESA TF and MRV/RL TF) 
and REDD+ Focal Persons 

N0 Participant's name Organization/Responsibility  

1 Dr. Yigremachew Seyoum Ministry of Environment & Forest (MEF)  

2 Ato Fikre Sahle Ministry of Agriculture  

3 Ato Sahle Tesfaye Ministry of Water, Irrigation & Energy  

4 Ato Tsegaye Tadesse GGGI  

5 Dr. Solomon Zewdie REDD+ Secretariat  

6 Dr. Yeshanew Ashagrie ORDA  

7 Ato Motuma Didita Ethiopian Institute of Biodiversity  

8 W/o Kibebework Getachew MEF  

9 Ato Addisu Negash Agricultural Investment  

10 Ato Ababu Anage UNDP  

11 Ato Yidnekachew Habte EWNRA  

12 Dr. Tesfaye Bekele EARI/FRC  

13 Ato Gedefa Negera OFWE  

14 Ato Hussien Kebede Ministry of Agriculture  

15 Ato Tesfaye Chekol ,,  

16 Dr. Habtemariam Kassa CIFOR  

 

SESA TF members 

N0 Participant's name Organization/Responsibility  

1 Dr. Yemiru Tesfaye Wondo Genet College of Forestry  

2 Ato  Pastoralist Forum  

3 Dr. Girma Balcha Climate Change Forum-Ethiopia  

4 Ato Temesgen Yohannes EARI/FRC  

5 Dr. Almaz Tadesse HoAREC-N  

6 Ato Desalegn Kebede ILCA  
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7 Ato Yonas Teklemichael MEF/Environment Sector  

8 Ato Eyob Tenkir REDD+ Secretariat  

9 Ato Frew Abebe Ethiopian Journalist association  

10 xxxx   

11 xxxx   

 

MRV/RL  TF members 

N0 Participant's name Organization/Responsibility  

1 Prof. Zerihun Woldu Addis Ababa University  

2 Dr. Tadesse W/Mariam ECFF  

3 Ato Lulu Likassa FARM Africa/SOS Sahel  

4 Ato Hailu Tefera World Vision  

5 Dr. Girma Mengesha Wondo Genet College  

6 Dr. Zewdu Eshetu Addis Ababa University/Climate Science 
Center 

 

7 Dr. Gemedo Dalle Ethiopia Institute of Biodiversity  

8 Ato Abebe Seifu Ministry of Environment and Forest  

9 Dr. Abeje Eshete ,,  

10 xxxxx ,,  

11 xxxxx Central Statistical Authority  

12 xxxxx Ethiopian Mapping Agency  

13 xxxxx Ministry of Agriculture  

14 xxxxx Mekelle University  

15 xxxxx Oromia Forest and Wildlife Enterprise  

16 xxxxx CIFOR  
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Regional REDD+ Focal Persons 

N0 Participant's name Region  

1 Ato Bayleyegn  Amhara  

2 Ato Kibrom Assefa Tigray  

3 Gedefa Negera Oromia  

4 Ato Siraj Duna SNNPR  

5 Ato Chanyalew Gelaw Benishangul  

6 Ato Mikre Adane Gambella  

7 Ato Belay Mekonnen Afar  

8 Ato Ahmed Aden Somali  
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Annex 3: Deforestation impact screening list for Ethiopia 

Impact level (nominal scale categories over negative or positive association) JL/17.11.2014 

Key: 

? = Mixed or ambiguous association 

1 = Slight association 

2 = Some clearly seen association 

3 = Prominent association 

4 = Serious association 

5 = Disastrous (-)/Completely rehabilitating (+) impact 

Site Name: 

 

Key informers: 

 

Date: 

 

Observer: 

 

Key actor involved Negative Impacts Type of Impact Positive Impacts Comment 

 5 4 3 2 1 ? Impact description by category ? 1 2 3 4 5  

       1. Biophysical        

        Altitude        

        Steep slope        

        Volcanic ash exposed on slopes        

        Soil texture type        

        Sand invasion in the area        

        Land fires        
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        Natural disasters (rain, drought & earthquake)        

        Proximity to water courses        

        Waterlogged area        

        Heavy rainfall flushing        

       2. Agriculture and forest operations        

        Intensive/mechanized agricultural activities        

        Badly performed agricultural practices        

        Agricultural pricing        

        Proximity to cultivated areas        

        Pests and diseases on cultivated fields         

        Invasive grasses and herbs        

        Grassland rehabilitation        

        Cattle free grazing        

        Small ruminant free grazing        

        Stall-feeding of livestock        

        Agroforestry practices        

        Invasive tree and bush species        

        Tree planting/reforestation/afforestation        

        Local fuelwood/charcoal collection & production        

        Trees damaged due to fuelwood collection        

        Wrong trees cut in a tree stand        
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        Timber operations        

        Timber pricing        

        Non-wood energy forms in use        

       3. Built infrastructure        

        Proximity to cleared land        

        Proximity to road        

        Poor road construction        

        Proximity to urban area (< 25 km)        

        Town businessmen induced tree cuttings        

        Slope rehabilitation operations (terracing etc.)        

       4. Socio-economic issues        

        Overpopulation        

        Ethnic group’s traditions        

        Poverty        

        People move to urban areas        

        Age of husband & wife        

        Dysfunctional or sickness in family        

        Ignorance/own awareness        

        Too small land parcels per household        

        Refugees living in the area        

        Rural income support actions        
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        Lack of income opportunities        

        Ecotourism or other newly introduced livelihoods        

        Business & entrepreneurships        

       5. Institutional issues        

        Communal lands / no clear owner        

        Land tenure security        

        Functioning forest administration        

        Functioning forest extension network        

        Project/authority awareness raising campaign        

        Protected areas themselves        

        The impact of protected areas on other forest lands        

        Closed areas from grazing & tree cutting themselves        

        The impact of closed areas on other lands        

        Community forestry initiatives        

        Project supporting tree rehabilitation efforts        
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